
  

Ultra X 
The Ultra X is a video server working with SD/HD, 2K and 4K 

materials, supports wide range of codecs and formats. This server can 
be easily integrated into existing Storage to provide complete solution 
for broadcasting operations. Ultra-X can directly work with local or 
shared storage. It supports multi file format in one playlist and generates 
proxy file during ingest. The Ultra-X supports industrial standard VDCP, 
GPI, MOS and Native API. It can be used in Playout Section, Ingest 
Section, News Room and can operate in standalone mode or controlled 
by an automation system. Ultra-X has its own native playlist module that 
allows clip with different media format can be played out. Clips in playlist 
can be played by sequential or loop mode. Playlist can be stored in 
central database or local storage. 

 
 

KEY FEATURES 
 

Branding & Graphics - Mul-layers of graphics  
- Static and animated graphics, logo, full-screen slate, rolls, crawls 

Graphics Formats - PNG, JPG, TIFF, GIF, Targa and FLV files 

Typefaces  - All standard font formats are supported 

Video formats - SD 525i @ 29.97 fps, 625i @ 25 fps  



- HD 1080i @ 25, 29.97 fps, 720p @ 50, 59.94 fps, 1080p @ 50, 
59.94 fps 

Video Codes - MPEG-2, DV, XDCAM, XDCAM HD 422, Apple ProRes 422, 
MPEG-2 Long-GOP, AVC-Intra, H.264, XAVC, MXF OP1a, 
Windows AVI, QuickTime MOV 

Media Storage - Internal 120TB RAW with 3.5” HDD 7,200-RPM drives 
- 128GB RAM 

Audio Formats - Uncompressed: 16, 24, PCM @ 48 kHz  
- Compressed: audio pass-through 

Audio Codecs - MPEG-1 Layer II E-AC-3 AAC-LC/HE-AAC v1/v2 

Connection - IP I/O Quad 1GE ports for NDI over network 

Power Supplies - Dual, hot-swappable Platinum efficiency 

Automation - Support All Oxtel protocol automation systems  
- Clip playback control via VDCP, Oxtel, MOS, Native API, GPI 

Ingest - Tape automated ingesting program. Handle time-code broken tapes 

File manager - Control and manage file flow on play-out environment. It will 
automatic manage file flow between play-out NAS with SAN/Server. 
File manager make file ready to go on air any time it presents on 
playlist. 



Playlist - Manage/create playlists directly on the playout system. Users can 
create arbitrary playlists – each clip in the playlist is an event that 
can playout or ingest by event time, in sequence mode or in loop 
mode. Playlists are stored in database and on storage with XML 
format. 

Support playing 
modes 

- From beginning list, from selected clip, from beginning list at 
predefined start time. 
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